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TRINITY 0; BOWDOIN 0.
Maine Collegians Hold Blue and
Gold to Scoreless Tie.

HARTFORD, CONN., TUESDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1913
SCRUBS LOSE TO POMFRET.
Fast ·School Eleven Defeats Second
Team 21 to 0.

SENATE MEETING.
Tripod Room,
Thursday, October 9, 1913.

PRICE FIVE CENTS
SUNDAY SERVICE.
The Reverend Cranston Brenton
Preaches in Chapel.

At the 10.30 p. m :, service in the
The second football team journeyed
The meeting of the Senate was
chapel Sunday morning the Reverend
called
to
order
by
President
Fitzpatrick
to Putnam Saturday and opened its
Bowdoin to, hold the wearers of the : schedule with' the strong eleven' of at 7 p. m. Roll-call showed all mem- Cranston Brenton preached from . the
twentieth verse of the fifth chapter• of
Blue and Gold to a scoreless tie, on Pomfret school which came off victori- bers present.
On motion, the committee appointed the Book of Isaiah: "Woe unto them
Whittier Field at Brunswick, Me., last ous by a score of 21 to 0. The prep
Saturday. Three times Trinity's smash- school team .is known to be one of the to draw up rules for the rope rush, was that call evil good and good evil; that
dismissed. In this connection, Presiing attack carried .the ball to within best in New England; as was shown by dent Fitzpatrick read a letter of apology put. darkness for light, and light fo.r
easy striking distance of the Bowdofn the sound beating' it administered last · from the sophomore class for their darkness; that put bitter for sweet, and
sweet for bitter." In the time that
goal-line-only to lose possession of week to the · Wesleyan freshmen.
action :t3loody Monday night.
this was written, Professor Brenton
the pigskin by fumbles.
Mr.
Levine
spoke
of
the
cup
due
·
Pomfret played . a quick snappy game
the neutral body for the intramural went on to say, there was great prosIn the first period, mainly through
apd worked such a maze of trick plays championship for 1913.
President perity among the Jews and they were
I ves' great work, Trinity got within
that the seconds were bewildered.
Fitzpatrick asked Mr. Stites to write
Bowdoin's 15-yard line, but there lost The school boys scored three touch- to Mr, Swift, treasurer of the intramural suffering from it. The poorer classes.
were oppressed, the ri ch were depraved
the ball on a fumble. Lewis then downs and were never in danger of league last spring.
punted and Ives ran the ball back to being scored upon. In the first quarter
Mr. Hudson was appointed a com- and dishonest, and the government was
Bowdoin's 35-yard line. A series of
mittee of one to arrange for the under- weak and corrupt. The Church was
a 5-yard gain by Iverson thro~gh
class football game.
strong, but it was led by mercenary
gains. by the Trinity backs had again tackle, was followed by more long gains,
President Fitzpatrick appointed Mr. false prophets, who preached to the
carried the pigsk.in to the hostile
principally around the ends, by Robinson Stites and Mr. deRonge a committee
people that which the people wanteci
14-yard line when time was called for
and Cordon. Five minutes after the to draw up rules for the Freshmanthe quarter.
to hear and not that which it was good
whistle had blown a pretty forward pass Junior Banquet.
Gains by Captain Hudson and
for them to hear. These conditions
from Robinson to Blake scored PomDiscussion .of the method of election
Coffee, in the second period, brought fret's first touchdown. Blake kicked of cheer leaders. Mr. Levine moved have existed since then, the preacher
the ball down to Bowdoin's 6-yard the goaL
that last year's resolution by the senate went on to say. To cite a specific
in regard t9 a system of cheer leading, ii!~tanC'e, in the case of Macbeth , who
line and a Trinity touchdown seemed
In 'the second quarter a 30-yard ruri be put into effect along the lines
was a loyal, honest general, till too
imminent. But Hudson dropped the
by Robinson resulted in another touch- proposed by President Fitzpatrick, viz.: great prosperity came upon him and
ball on a line plunge, Foster of Bowdbin
down and he kicked the goal. The That candidates for junior cheer leaders he became a murderer and fiend.
recovering.
most spectacular play of the game came shall report to the President of the Likewise today, our public men seem
Again, in the last quarter, Trinity in the third quarter. Leland kicked Senate on the Thursday before the corrupt and our business men dishonest.
first game of the season .. i The sen:or In the case of all these they fail to 'keep
had a touchdown within arm's reach,
off and Robinson, catching the ball on cheer leader shall have charge of these
their high standards of right and wrong.
and tossed her chance away. With Pomfret's •· 15-yard line, dodged back
candidates. At a time designated by They call evil good, and good evil. In
the ball inside Bowdoin's 5-yard line,
through the Trinity team for an 85-yard the Senate during the fall two of these college it often happens that a man's
and with the Maine defence showing run and a touchdown.
Robinson then candidates shall · be elected ·bY. the moral standards change in this same
signs of crumbling, Hudson fumbled,
Senate as junior cheer leaders. In the way. Older men tell the younger that
kicked the goal.
spring at the annual election of the certain things he has previously known .
and Trinity's last chance was gone.
Robinson was half the team for
President of the Senate and 'th'e College to be wrong are not wrong and he does
Bowdoin also was guilty of fumbling,
Pomfret and played a sterling game.
Marshal, one of these junior cheer things he would not do if he had not
losing its one chance of a ~core through
For the seconds no player stood out, leaders .shall be elPcted senior cheer allowed hi~> standards to change. He
this fault. The Maine men, however,
but all fought hard and did the best leader by the college body. The hears things called not by their right
showed greater facility at recovering they could. The scrubs were seriously motion was carried.
names but by others less disagreeable
On motion of Mr. Roberts, Mr. and less suggestive of wickedness.
the ball after a fumble than their hampered bJ:' the absence of the 'varsity
Spofford was unanimously elected senior Truth is perverted and he is led astray.
rivals did. Trinity's defence was far
substitutes who play on the second cheer le;ader.
We should therefore, call all evil things
superior to that of the Maine eleven. team in daily practice. Only five men
by their correct names. In modern
President Fitzpatrick appointed Mr.
Th~ Blue and Gold line was almost
ih the line-up that faced Pomfret have Roberts to inform the president of the plays the tendency is to suggest evil
impregnable, Bowdoin making but one been playing regularly on the. second freshman class that the freshman must things by glossing them over and
first down during the whole game.
not leave the scene of action at the making them as attractive as possible.
team.
Therefore these plays are degrading.
Bishop's Tea Party.
Captain Hudson, Coffee, Ives, Cole,
Then Professor Brenton went on to
Smith and Woolley all starred for
President Fitzpatrick brought up the
The summary:
state
that conscience was our God•
Trinity. Hudson ripped up the Bowmatter of having a piano in Alumni Hall
Tri.nity Second for college sings.
given guide in such matters, and that
doin line for big gains, and was a huge Pomfret
President Fitzpatrick brought up the if we listened to it we could not be led
factor in Trinity's defence. Coffee Condon, Elliott
LE
Maxon
was a consistent ground-gainer. Ives,
Mackie, Scully
LT
Leland matter of having piano in Alumni Hall astray. We should all, particularly
at quarterback, played a brilliant Enos, Cater
LG
Sage, Young for the benefit of the glee club. He here at college, listen to it for if we
game, running his team with excellent Whitney, Jones
c
Pollock appointed Mr. Burgwin and Mr. Howell · go out into the world with our morals
judgment, and making some big ' gains Englis, Austin
RG
Evans to act with himself on a committee to perverted and our souls spotted ~ith
himself. Cole and Smith, at the two
Coxe, Lentinhon RT
Peabody draw up a petition to the faculty for a sin, we bring a stain, not only on ourselves but on the college as well.
·
ends, both played scintillating games. Blake, Kelly
RE Bassford, Clark piano.
Mr. Hudson brought up the matter
Woolley's work at tackle was also a . Simonds, Willis
QB
Baridon
feature.
LHB
Armstrong of college smokers, suggesting that
Iverson, Luce
RHB
Kinney, Trinity's big center, was Robinson
Jepson about three be held a year. President
FB
Rains bury Fitzpatrick postponed the voting until
kicked in the head in the last period, White, Jelke
Senior Assembly October 20 .
the next meeting.
and had to be taken from the field.
Score: Pomfret 21, Trinity Second 0;
The class of 1914 will give an
The first Friday in each month was
For Bowdoin, th~ individual stars touchdowns, Blake, Robinson 2; goals
assembly
in Alumni ·Hall next Monday
fixed
as
the
regular
date
of
the
Senate
were Lewis, Weatherill, Leadbetter and kicked, Robinson 3; referee, Mr. Palevening. Dancing will commence at
Foster. The punting of Lewis was one mer; umpire, Mr. Brown; head linesmim, meetings.
On motion the meeting adjourned.
of the features of the game.
8.30 and continue until midnight. The
Mr. Pond; time, two seven-minute and
price of tickets is one dollar a couple.
L. de Ronge, Secretary.
(Continued on page 2. )
two five-minute J?eriods.
· · Costly fumbling by Trinity when on
the · very threshold of victory ena:bled
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The summary:

NEWS

Published Tuesdays and Friday throughout
the <'ollege year b y the students
of Trinity College.

Special just now at our
Camera Dep't are the 10x12
Albums with black cloth and
imitation leather covers, 50
leaves, making 100 pages,
89c ; regular price, $1.10.
Others for 98c each, instead
of $1.25.
·
White Paste for Photographers' use and regular
10c jars selling for Sc each.
Developing and Printing
done promptly and in the very
best manner.. Try us and we
will satisfy you well with our
work.

I
J

l

Brown, ·Thomson
& Company

··--------------------------·

It's Sweaters

Now!

SHAKER KNIT I'WEATERS are
the BEST to be had , ·and the BEST

Alumni Editor,
CHARLES E. CRA!K, JR., '14
Associate Editors.
JOHN S. MOSES, '14
VERTREES YOUNG, '16
W. B. PRESSEY. '15
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
Advertising Department,
H. R. HILL, '16
Circulation Manager and Treasurer.
BENJAMIN LOUIS RAMSAY, '14

Entered as second-class matter September 2~. 1909,
at the Post Office at Hartford, Conn.
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IT PAYS TO BUY OUR KIND
<:onnoou'lt w~u-

Advertising Rates furnished on application.
OFFICE-I SEABURY HALL.

140 TRUM8UU.SI

"NOW THEN TRINITY"

FRESHMEN

SHOULD KNOW
that all Trinity men
Go to

·

MARCH'S BARBER SHOP
Room 1, Conn. Mutual Building .
He always advertises in our periodicals.
If you are look.ln,g for a real

SANITARY BARBER SHOP

It is a stran ge fact, but true, that
some men in college work harder to get
their degrees without working than those
who start out originally with the idea
that nothing worth while can be
obtained without work. Thi nk this
over and ybu will see what we mean.

try

THE POPULAR BARBER SHOP
12 Chalro

HARTFORD TIMES BUILDING
ManiC"nrlntl .

Surgical Chiropody

KELLEY & LEAVITT, 726 MAIN ST.

STOP at L. H. Tulin's
New Soda Fountain
New line of Banners, Seals, Cigarettes
and Cigus.
44 Verr• 9 n Street, Hartford , Conn.
Fischer
MORGA N & BEERS PIANO CO.
(I morporated)
PIANOS - P LAYER PIANOS
227 A.·.)<· urn Street
Hartfor d (: 0n necticu t.
Chase & Baker
Lockhart

Notice.
There will be a meeting of the athletic
association in the history room Friday
evening directly following the college
sing. T he purpose of the meeting is
to elect a manager of the baseball team
to fill the vacancy made by the
resignation of Hodge, '15.

Baldwin

F. M. Johnson
PJ-{OTOGRAPHER
COLLEGE G ... THERINGS
Sl!CCESSFULL V PHOTOGRAPHED.
U~ll

Group Work a Specialty.
"1ain St r eet. Hartford, Coon.

Score: Trinity 0, Bowdoin 0 ; referee,
Bragg; umpire, Frazer ; head linesman,
Kelley; linesman, Gray, of Trinity,
and MaCormack , of Bowdoin.

Athletic Editor,
T . C. BROWN. '15

Subscription Price, $2.00 per Year.

~ASYLUM SI

Bowdoin
Witherell, (c)
Lewis
Pratt
Barry
c
RG
Mountfort
RT
Burns
RE
Leadbetter
QB
Fitzgerald
LHB
Foster
RHB
Coli bath
FB
Lacase, Floyd
LE
LT
LG

Editor-in-Ch;er,
LOUIS 0 . de RONGE, '14

Assistant Advertising Manager,
W. L . PECK, '16

,,

PLACE tlley .can be had, is at

Subscribers are urged to report promptly any
serious irregulari ty in the receipt of the Tripod.
AU complaints and business communications
should be addressed to the Circulation Manager.
The columns of the Tripod are at all times open
to alumni, undergradu ates and others for the free
discussion of matters of interest to Trinity mPn.
AU communications, or material of any sort for
Tuesday's il!sue must be in the Tripod box before
10.00 a. m. on Monday; for Friday's issue, before
10.00 a. m. on Thursday .

Trinity
Smith , Elder
Howell
Castator
Kinney, Wessels
Lambert
Woolley
Cole
Ives
Moore
Coffee
Hudson, (c )

Freshm an - Sophomore Football.
Th e annual football game between
the freshmen and the sophomores is
scheduled for next Monday afternoon,
October 20. From present indications
the sophomore team appears to be the
stronger of the two, with a backfield
composed of Perkins, Jennings, Aldrich,
and Lyo n, as well as an excellent line,
but the 1917 team will undoubtedly
put up a good fight with such men as
Bradley, Jepson, .Armstrong, and
R ainsbury i-n the line-up.

Freshman-Junior Banquet Rul es.
The committee appointed by Presiden t Fitzpatrick of the Senate to draw
up rules for the ann ual FreshmanJunior Banquet, has prepared the
following, which, with one or two
exceptions, are the same as last year's.
1'- The banquet must be held within
forty miles, by ~team railroad, ot.H artford and may not be held in Hartford.
2- It must not be held earlier than
December 1, nor later than December
20.
3- lt may not take place on t he
night of the football smoker, nor on
the night of the sophomore hop, n or
on the nights following either of these
events. The date of the hop must be
announced before November 24 .
4- Captures may be made, by either
class, but no detention from chapel or
classes is permitted . Paroles are not
to be given or accepted.
5- Destruction of private property
is contrary to the sentiment of the
student body, as is likewise any interference with the rights or customs of
any persons not strictly interested in
t he banqueL.

MANTERNACH

&

DOUGLAS

ILLUSTRATING
and ENGRAVING
COR. MAIN AND PEARL STREETS
HARTFORD , CONN.

PAUL M. BUTTERWORTH
REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
Sage-Allen Building
Hartford , Connecticut

Connecticut Trust and
Safe Deposit Company
Corner Main and Pearl Sts., Hartford, Conn.

Capital $750,000. Surplua $600,00••
MEIGS H . WHAPLES, Prestdent.
J OHN M . T AYLOR, Vice-President.
ARTHUR P. DAY. Secretary.
JOHN P . WHEELER, Treasurer.
J. LINCOLN FENN, Assistsnt Secretary.
HOSMER P . REDFIELD, Assistant Treasurer.

Olds & Whipple
Ranges and Heating Stove•·
Our Leader Ia "The Richmond".
THE RANGE THAT BAKES.
164-166-168 STATE ST., HARTFORD

Awnings, Tents, Flags
DECORATIONS OF ALL KINDS,
Also Full Line of Favora.

G. 0. SIMONS,
Successor to Simona & Fox,
240 ASYLUM STREET, HARTFORD

G. F. 'Wrarfield & Co.
• ; Booksellers and
Stationers,
77-79 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn.

Classy Caps
Made from English woo:ens in the
large golf shape.
·New patterns in checks and plaids.
T aped seams, and leather sweatbands.

$1.00 or ·m ore.
Sophomore Hop Committee.
As yet the date for the sophomore
hop has not been decided upon. Landon
Cole, chairman of the committee, says
it will probably be on or about the first
F ri day in December. The following
men will compose the committee: LyoJl,
Morris, Ferris, Thorne, Schmitt, Peck,
Hale, Meyer, Woolley, Dowling, and
Rask.

Meeti ng of the 1915 Ivy Board:
The 1915 Ivy board held its first
meeting of the fall at, 70 Vernon Street,
last Friday night. T he meeting was
called primarily to get un der way the
preparations for work on the coming
I vy, and to learn what had already been
accomplished or planned by members
of the board during the summer. · The
entire board, with one exception, was
present, and a number of suggestions
\Vere heard and discu ~sed . In th~
. death of A. E. Barns, during the past
summer, the board lost one of its
member&. His successor has not yet
been appointed. J . A. M itchell, secretary of the board, was instructed to
draw up resolutions for t.he bereaved
family on behalf of the board.

Gemmill, Burnham &Co.
66 ASYLUM STREET.

When Purchasing
of our
Advertisers
you will confer
a favor on the
management
by mentioning

THE TRIPOD

THE TRINITY TRIPOD

Wales Advertising Co.

·C OEBILL
$2.50 HAT

JAM E S ALIIE .. T WALES . '0 1

'lA f

ADVERTISING in MAGAZINES and N EWSPAPERS

®

(None Better for $3 .00)

Selling Plans Prepare~, Business Literature, etc.

125 East 23d Street

NEW YORK

General Theological Seminary
C helsea Square, New York.
The next Academic Year will begin on the last
·wednPsday in September.
Special Students admitted and Graduate Course
~or Graduates of other Theologieal Seminaries.
The requirements lor admission and other parti.c:ulars can be had from
The Very Rev. WILFORD H . R OBBINS,
D. D., LL.D., Dean .

D . E. Lauderburn, '06

VIT ALE & ROTHERY
Forest Engi n eers
Management of Forest L ands.
Timber Estimates.
'Timber Lands and Stumpage For Sale.
11 03 St. James Bldg . , New York.

Central
Building Company
GENERAL
CONTRACTORS
WORCESTER, MASS.

OUT! The 1913
WRIGHT'

F irst College Sing .

Y . M . C. A. VESPE R S.

T he first sing of this college year
was held in Alumni Hall last night at
6.50 in the evening. As originally
planned, the meeting was to have been
held out on the campus, but the
inclemency of the weather precluded
any possibility of such an arrangement.
One of our prominent alumni, Walter
S. Schutz, '94, was present and enthusiastically endorsed the idea. He said
that t he days had passed when Trinity
had been admittedly outclassed by
other colleges in singing. He also
urged that as many men as could find
it possible should attend the services
held on Sunday evenings by Reverend
C. E . Thomas, '03, at St. James Church.
T he men practiced various Trinity
songs, led by H orace Fort, '14, and W.
B. Spofford, '14. The glee club
occupied the first two rows of seats
to the left of the aisle, and aided the
efforts of Mr. Fort. It was noticed
with regret that the words of many of
the songs were unfamiliar to the
majority.
Before the meeting adjourned, Fort urged all the men to
learn these songs before the next sing.
The meeting was then concluded with
"'Neath the E lms."

Talk by Dr. Ho n line on Symme t r ical
·Develo pmen t of Co llege Me n.
At the Y. M. C. A. vesper service
last Sunday afternoon, the officers
were fortunate enough to procure D r.
M. A. Honline, one of the traveling
secretaries of the Educational Department of the Y. M. C. A.'s national
board. Dr. Honline had been attending
a conference at the H artford board of
~he organization and was just ab le to
make connections for a short address
in chapel before leaving the city.
W . F . Borchert, the vice-president
of the college Y. M. C. A., conducted
the service. Dr. Honline in his address
emphasized the need of th ~ college man
to grow symmetrically along firm lines,
viz. : intellectually, physically, socially,
and spiritually, and it was this thought
that he developed, taking as his text
the verse from St. Luke: "The child
Jesus grew in wisdom and stature, and
in favo r with God and man.''

& DITSON
CATALOGUE
llnry st udent who loves Athletic Sports
Base
Ball. Lawn Tennis, Golf, Athletic
S hoes, Clothing and Sweaters are our
• pecialty. E lltimates furnished for Cllllll
C apa and R at., Sweaten and Unifo rna.
l l WA R REN ST. ,

NEW YORK

IF YOU LOVE MUS I C
There shoul d be a

VICTROLA
in your home as well as a PLAYER
PIANO. And this store with its
sixty-three years' successful business record should supply your
musical needs.

The Barker Piano Co.
Business Established 1850.
278 .ASYLUM ST., Near Ann St.
I

The Connecticut
: Mutual Life Ins. Co.
i
J

I
I
I
I

l

I

o ff ers to the p rofessiona l m an
wh o d esir es t o ass u re his wife
an d child r en for life, or for a
s p ecified term of years, the
co ntin u a nce of a substan t ial
p ar t, at least, of th e inco me
to w hic h th ey were a cc u stomed du r i n g his lifeti me, a
co ntract perfectly s u ited t o
theae needs.
For further i n formation ,
address the Company or any
of Its agen t s.

I
I
II

I- --------------------·
John M. Taylor, Pre3ident.
HenryS. Robinson, Vic1-Pres'C.
William H. Deming, Secretar)l.

2 for 25 o.nt a
.- Clu.e tt, Pea body & Co. , Inc, Maker· 't

Ask your dealer for our Reliable
ATHLETIC GOODS.
SWEATERS
SKATING CAPS
COAT SWEATERS
STOC K INGS
THE HITCHCOCK & CURTISS KNITIING CO.

Hartford, Conn.

Fidelity Trust Co.
46 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.

We do general Bankin& aa well u all
kinds of Trust busineaa. We aollett
accounts from Colle&e Organizatfo111
and Indi viduals.
' Let us do your Banking for you.
F. L. WILCO X , P res't, Trinity, 'St.
LOO MIS A. NEWTO N , s~cr~torr.
T. A. SH ANNON, Ass't Sec'y.

First-Class Barber Shop
Op posite Co nnecticut Mutua l
Life I n s ura nce Co' s Building

HENRY ANTZ
r:rr:rr:rr:rr:rr:rr:rr:rr:rr:rr:rr:rn
~•

WELCH

Keeping in Front "

you fellows know what that means r
We've been very successful in this
regard with F atirna Cigarettes. By
Lhe ..way, these cigarettes were first
sold in the college towns-and you
r.greed with us that they were good.

Flowers
for all occasions
" GA RDE" BUILDING.

Then we put out for the big race,
to make F atimas of nation-wide rept.:tation, and today more are sold than
r.ny other cigarette in this country.

tiD tJtJD tJtJtrtrtJ tJ tJ O
The Andrus & Naedele Co.
Wholesale-Retailers of

Spor ting Goods, Arms and
Ammunition

No purer, or more carefully chosen
tobacco grows than that in F atimas.
W e purposely put them in a plain
incxpen::ive wrapper- in this way
we can afford quality tobacco, and
twenty of the smokes for 15 cents.
Now your college crew is of utmost
importance to you- so is a good
cigarette, and it's your aim in life
to keep F atimas in the lead- right
up to their good quality-right up
to. where you first found them, and
will always find them.

I

~ ,Graceful Hillh Band Notch Collar.,

27 PEARL STREET, HARTFORD.

-ef any kind should have a copy.

Wright & Ditson,

~tchCOLLAR

272 Asylum Street , Hartfor d
The Largest Sporting Good s S tor e in t h e S tate

CALHOUN SHOW PRINT

f~'!I!fl.

D IGNAM & WALS H , P ro prietors.
POSTE RS, P LACA RDS,
BI G TYPE PRINTERS.
A lso Calhoun Press-Qualit y Job Printing
356 Asy lum Str ee t . H a rtford.

CIGARETTES

20 for 15¢

Success fellows I You started this
cigarette on its successful careerand you pull a strong oar all over
this country.

The Correct Writ ing Paper
Manufactured hy
"Distinctiveljr fncliviclual "

Eaton, Crane & Pike Co.
P ITTSFIELD, MASS.
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TRINITY COLLEGE
HA~TFORD, CONNECTICUT.
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Make a Specialty of the better
classes
. . of work
+
Monotype Composition
for the Trade '

+
284 ASYLUM STREET
PRINTERS PF THE TRIPOD

THE SISSON DRUG CO.

THE LIBRARY contains. about 60,000 volumes, 30 per cent. of which have been
purchased within the last twelve years. It is open daily for consultation and study.
THE LABORATORIES - Physical, Chemical~ Biological, and Psychological,
·::
are fully equipped with modern apparatus for work in these departments.
ATTENTION is given to work in preparation for Electrical Engineering,
Civil Engineering, Industrial Chemistry, and · Medicine.
EXTENSIVE COURSES are offered for study in Mathematics, Ancient Languages,
Modern Languages, Economics, History, Ethics, and Philosophy.

+
+
:

+

A large list of flaluablt scholarships and prius may be found in the Annual Catalogue.

For Catalogues and Information address the President
or the Secretary of the Faculty.

+
~
+
~

+
+
:
:
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GORDON & LEONARD

CHEMICALS, DRUGS
AND MEDICINES,

(Successors to Peter ·Lux. )
Excellent opport unities to buy
Second-Hand College Furniture at
reasonable prices.
591 Main Street , next to Poli' s.

719 Main Street, Hartford, Conn.

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
Nearest to College
996 BROAD STREET, HARTFORD
Corner Jefferson Stree ~.
First-class W or kmanshi p
Smoke Shop and Pocket Billiards

i+

College Directory.

Senate-President , F. S. Fitzpatrick,'14.
Athletic Association-President, E . J .
Myers, '14, Secretary-treasure~,
B. L . B. Smith, '15, graduate
treasurer, I. K . Hamilton, '9},
65 Washington Street.
.,

The Wm. H. Post
Carpet Company
219 ASYLUM ST.,
HARTFORD.
CARPETINGS, RUGS,
WALL PAPERS and UPHOLSTERY

Episcopal Theological School.
CAMBRIDGE, MASS .
The location offers unusual opportunity for graduate work at Harvard UniveraltJ.
For catalogue address DEAN HODGES.

1,

Watch this
Space

Football- Captain, T. C. Hudson, '14.
· Manager, E . J. Myers, '14.

Baseball- Captain, J . . P . Murray, '15,
manager, (to be elected ).
Track-Captain, T. W. Wessels, '14.
Manager, H. R. H ill, '15.
Hockey--;-Captain, G. C. B urgwin, '14.
Manager, J. L . Cole, '16.

Plimpton Mfg. Co.
Engravers, Printers,

Sta~ioners

Tennis-Captain, G. C. Burgwin, Jr.
'14. Manager, S. H. Edsall, '15.
1914 I vy- Business Manager, E . T ..
Somerville, '14.

252 Pearl Street
Hartford , Connecticut

1915 I vy- Editor in Chief, T. C. Brown,
'15. · Business manager, B. B.
Bailey, '15.
·

THE EDWARD BALF CO.

Y.M .C.A.- President, J. S. Moses, ' l 4.
Secretary, G. G. Nilsson, '15.

qENERAL CONTRACTOR~.
Sand, Crushed Stone,
Trucklna, Excavatlna.
26 STATE STREET, HARTFORD.

M usical Clubs-President, W. B. Spofford~ '14. Manager, R . F. Walker,
'14.
'
'

THE

SMOOTHEST
t:'O R

the man chasing the pill, uphi11,
down hill. in the sandy bunkers,
Velvet is mild and smooth and pleasing.
Velvet-selectedleaf-two years in the
warehouse undergoing a change which
eliminates the harshness of the leaf. A
mellowness rarely attained-a smooth~
ness you should know all about.
No sir Impossible to bite or irritate

TOBACCO

r

-on~ smoke as cool and sweet as
' another-smoke it for 54 holes if you

like-always agreeable.

·•

At your dealers.
Football Schedule 1913.

Oct. 18- Amherst at Hartford.

Notice.
Your subscription to the Tripod is
payable now. We would appreciate
prompt attention.

Oct. 25- Colgate at Hartford.
Nov. 4- N. Y. Univ. at New York.
Nov. 8- Haverford at Haverford, Pa.
Nov. 15- Rutgers at New Brunswick,
N. J.
Nov. 22- Wesleyan at Hartford.

full2
ounce tina

